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President’s Message
2013 Events
2013 Summer Conference
June 6-8
Park Hyatt Hotel
Toronto, Canada
2013 Fall Conference
September 19-21
Hilton Nashville Downtown
Nashville, Tennessee
2013 Steel Pipe Basic Education Course
and OCTG Specialty Education Course
October 14-16
Houston, Texas
2014 Events
2014 Annual Convention
February 6-8
Omni Royal Orleans Hotel
New Orleans, Louisiana
2014 Summer Conference
June 19-21
The Westin St. Francis Hotel
San Francisco, California
2014 Fall Conference
September 18-20
The Chase Park Plaza Saint Louis Hotel
St. Louis, Missouri

Welcome all to the NASPD. Well, we're well into
2013 and the downward movement of our
economy has not changed much nor has the
activity level in the Pipe and Tube business. The
Oil Patch in particular is in the middle of a 15
month decline in activity. So it's times like these
that industry associations have their greatest
value. No better place than to congregate three
times a year among your peers and suppliers and
exchange market information. Attendees from
across the United States and several from around
the World gather together.
After looking into the status of other industry
associations, I am proud to report the NASPD
remains one of the strongest associations in the
United States. It is on financially solid ground,
headed by a strong experienced staff, and with a
membership that continues to grow and
maintains one of the lowest attendance fees of
any association of like interest. We currently
have 251 members: 143 Regular Members, 85
Associate Members, and 23 Professional
Affiliate Members.

Dolty Cheramie
NASPD
President

30 Board Members, so our challenge is 30 new
members obtained by the board. I'll keep you all
posted as we go… But, all members can join in
on this through our Membership Committee
which is chaired by Chuck King of TMK Ipsco.
We currently have our Strategic Planning
Committee hard at work outlining a path to solid
future growth and direction. I hope you will join
us as we gather again in June across our Northern
Border in Toronto, Canada. See you then…

To keep this trend going, one of my first acts as
incoming President was to challenge our NASPD
Board members to solicit and obtain at least one
new member in the 2013 calendar year. We have

Sales: 832.734.0080
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From the Executive Director

by Susannah Feux Porr
NASPD Executive Director

Toronto is shaping up to be a great meeting.
For those who have not been, Toronto is a
vibrant city with an abundance of museums,
galleries, theaters, restaurants and nightlife.
It has also become known for its vintage
shops, incredible zoos, gardens and festivals.
Our hotel is nestled in the heart of the
fashionable Yorkville area. Surrounded by
high-end retail stores and five-star
restaurants. The Park Hyatt is within walking
distance to some of downtown’s most
renowned sites and just around the corner
from the Royal Ontario Museum.
Our program has a nice balance of speakers
and topics ranging from construction trends,
North American shale supply and demand
trends, rail supply chain solutions and a
favorite of our group, Dr. Don McNeeley,
with Chicago Tube and Iron will give his
always interesting perspective on our
industry and economy.
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We have rented out the Summit Suite and
Billiards Room at the Rogers Centre to
watch the Texas Rangers play the Toronto
Blue Jays. I recently saw a fascinating
segment on the Cy Young Award winner
R.A. Dickey and his mastery and revival of
the knuckleball. He was traded by the New
York Mets in December to the Blue Jays. I
hope to see one of his “mesmerizing”
knuckleballs. Interestingly enough, he was
originally drafted by the Texas Rangers who
reduced their $810,000 signing bonus to
$75,000 when their doctor noticed his arm
was hanging at an odd angle in a picture and
discovered he was missing an important
ligament in his elbow. It was at their
suggestion that he consider mastering the
knuckleball. We’ll see if they regret that
suggestion after their matchup on Friday,
June 7th!

March 18, 2013

To: NASPD and Hall of Fame Members

Kelly Pipe would like to extend its appreciation to all NASPD officers and board
members for an extremely well run and informative annual convention. As a founding
member of NASPD, we are pleased to recognize the enormous progress this organization
has made in furthering the interests of the pipe industry and all its members.
We also congratulate this year’s award recipients as Inductees in the Hall of Fame. They
represented a wealth of knowledge and contributions to their companies and NASPD.
Their involvement with their communities and families, as well as the pipe industry and
NASPD, are highly appreciated by all of the people at Kelly Pipe.

All Kelly Pipe Associates
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Dispatches
Contributed by NASPD Members

Port of Houston AuthorityIndustry Leaders Advocate
for Ship Channel Funding
Active engagement with officials in
Washington on national policy issues
affecting the Port of Houston is vital, Port
Commission Chairman Janiece Longoria
emphasized in her introductory comments
at the March 26 Port Commission meeting.
A key issue is adequate dredging of the
Houston Ship Channel, she noted. As the
local sponsor of the Houston Ship Channel,
the Port Authority partners with the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers to maintain the
ship channel at its authorized depth of 45
feet.
Longoria reported that, earlier in March,
the Port Authority led a group of
manufacturers and employers from
industries along the Houston Ship Channel
to Washington to meet with members of
Congress to advocate for the necessary
federal dredging dollars for the ship
channel. The Port Authority also
participated in a joint effort with the Texas
Department of Transportation and the
Texas PortsAssociation on that same issue.
"The Port Authority will continue to
highlight these messages, in partnership
with the strong bipartisan support we have
from our local members of Congress, to
ensure that the Port of Houston can
continue growing and providing economic
benefits to our region, state and nation,"
Longoria said.
In February, leaders testified in Austin
before the Texas House Committee on
Trade and Intergovernmental Affairs and
Special Purpose Districts Committee.

Robor is the leading local
steel solutions provider
for solar projects
Robor will supply all steel required to
construct the steel mounting structures of
two large 64MW solar photovoltaic (PV)
projects, allocated in the first round of bids
under the South Africa Renewable Energy
Independent Power Producer Procurement
Program (REIPPPP).
The Letsatsi and the Lesedi Projects are
located in the Bloemfontein and
Postmasburg vicinities. The combined cost

of the two solar PV developments is
approximately ZAR5.15bn (US$586mn) making these two of the largest PV
renewable energy projects inAfrica.

upliftment and job creation. We believe the
Robor Group to be our perfect partner to
complete these two projects within 18
months” he ended.

The projects were two of 18 PV solar
projects selected by the South African
Department of Energy (DOE) and
construction will be undertaken by a
consortium led by one of the largest
international contractors, ACS Cobra,
along with Madrid-based Gransolar and
SouthAfrica's Kensani Energy EPC.

The additional mega watts and the
environmental benefit of renewable energy
can only benefit South Africa going
forward. “It is vital for South Africa that
electricity is uninterrupted and resources
are sustainable. South African companies
must compete in the global arena and are
constantly challenged with high input costs
and stringent environmental practices”
Gounden concluded.

“Robor is an integrated steel solutions
supplier” says Stephen Leatherbarrow,
General Manager of Robor’s Renewable
Energy market segment. “We are able to
manufacture steel tube and open sections to
suit the designs of our project partners and
furthermore offer them value added
solutions such as laser cutting, robotic
welding and hot dip galvanizing – a true
one stop steel solution” Leatherbarrow
continued.
The REIPPP programme aims to reduce the
impact of electricity generation on the
environment and diversify the country’s
energy mix by encouraging independent
power producers to develop the country’s
abundant renewable-energy resources.
“Robor had the strategic foresight to set-up
a renewable energy department more than a
year ago” says Indiran Gounden, Managing
Director of Robor’s Structural Solutions
Division. Senior Robor Executives
including the CEO and Chairman visited
solar farms and steel component
manufacturers in Spain and Germany to
understand how the Robor Group could
position itself to effectively support the
solar industry. “This enabled us to establish
relationships with foreign and local bidders
for the supply of steel components,
galvanising, tubing and piping for
Photovoltaic and Concentrated Solar
Power systems” Gounden continued.
Through research and development and
numerous conducted trials, Robor ensured
that clients’ stringent global standards were
adapted to local specifications and
conditions.
As an integrated steel solutions supplier,
the ability to provide various guarantees
and ensure relatively short delivery lead
times, positioned Robor as a front runner
for steel supply. “It’s vital for the success of
our projects in phase 1 to partner with a
local company that has a track record and
financial stability” a representative of
Cobra Gransolar said. “When the tenders
were allotted the South African
government placed emphasis on
localisation, BBBEE, community

Further bidding rounds are expected to take
place roughly six months apart from 2013
onwards to allocate the total 3725MW. In
line with the country’s long-term power
plan, South Africa aims to secure a total of
17 800 megawatts of renewable energy or
42% of South Africa’s new generation
capacity by 2030.

Merfish Pipe & Supply
Company and Pipe
Exchange, Inc. Acquired
by One Equity Partners,
the Private Investment
Arm of JPMorgan Chase
Houston, TX – Merfish Pipe & Supply
Company (“Merfish”) and Pipe Exchange,
Inc. (“Pipe Exchange”) today announced
that a majority of the stock of both
companies has been acquired by One
Equity Partners (“OEP”), the private
investment arm of JPMorganChase.
Gerald Merfish has been named CEO of the
acquired companies while Dolty Cheramie
will continue to lead Pipe Exchange as its
President. Both Mr. Merfish and Mr.
Cheramie have invested in the new
partnership with OEP.
Merfish Pipe & Supply is a master
distributor of carbon steel pipe, fittings and
flanges serving distributors in the United
States. Merfish's products include carbon
steel welded and seamless standard pipe,
carbon steel seamless pipe fittings and
carbon steel forged flanges. Pipe Exchange
is a traditional distributor of carbon steel
API line pipe primarily to end-users across
the energy exploration end markets in and
east of the Rocky Mountains.
Gerald Merfish commented "Our new
partnership with One Equity marks a new
and exciting chapter for Merfish/Pipe
Exchange, our employees, our customers
and our suppliers.”
(DISPATCHES continued. on pg. 8)
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(DISPATCHES - continued from page 6)

Dolty Cheramie remarked that “We will continue to focus on
delivering unrivaled customer service going forward, while this
transaction uniquely positions the companies to grow further in
partnership with OEP.”
Lincoln International served as the exclusive financial advisor to the
companies. Foley & Lardner served as the exclusive legal advisor to
the companies.

Baker Sales Names New Chief Operating
Officer
Robert A. Baker, President
and Founder of Baker Sales,
Inc., the leading regional
distributor of steel pipe
announced that Nathalie A.
Bordelon has been named the
Chief Operating Officer.
Previously Ms. Bordelon
was the Chief Financial
Officer of Baker Sales, Inc.
(BSI). She will continue to
head the finance department.
Effective immediately, Ms.
Bordelon will assume
responsibility for day to day
operations and the

Prior to her appointment, Ms. Bordelon held various senior
management positions in Finance to Sales and Marketing for such
companies as IBM, Schlumberger and Cushman Wakefield as well as
a successful privately owned company before joining BSI.

Ms. Bordelon attended Southeastern Louisiana University. She is
currently a member of the American Red Cross, National Association
of Professional Women, ABC-Pelican Chapter, ABC-Bayou Chapter
and USADance.

Marmon/Keystone Opens Newly
Constructed Birmingham Service Center

Nathalie A. Bordelon

P & W INDUSTRIES, L.L.C.

PHONE: 985/892-2461 CONTACT: DAVIS GARDNER, WILDA SHARP,
HERMAN FARRINGTON
FAX: 985/892-2618

AVG LNGTH
DESCRIPTION
WALL
0.625
Used Painted
34'
0.500
Surplus, Spiral weld
50'
0.406
Used, Bare, Spiral weld
396-39'
0.460
Used, Bare
20'
0.375
Used Painted, Dents
2 @ 20.7'
0.312
Used Tar-coated
15-31'
1.000
Used, Light Barnacles, M/W
23-31.9'
1.000
Used Bare, Barnacles
19-25'
0.625
Surplus, Bare
38-39'
0.438
Used Casing
25-38'
0.438
Surplus Bare Casing
22-40'
0.375
Used, Tar Coated
DRL's
0.435
Surplus, Bare
38-45'
0.625
Surplus, Bare
38-43'
0.500
Surplus, FB, Painted
30-44'
0.344
Surplus FB
44'
0.312
Used, Painted
56'
0.500
Surplus, Bare, FB, Painted
16-44'
0.500
Surplus, Painted over FB
37-44”
0.480
Used Bare, Mid-welds
28-46'
0.375
Used Painted
DRL's
0.500
Surplus FB, Painted
19-42'
0.472
Used Bare Casing, Mid-welds
22-38'
0.322
Used Painted
40-42'
0.322
Surplus FB
DRL's
0.250
Surplus FB
DRL's
0.318
Surplus Bare
21-42'
ALSO AVAILABLE: BEVELLING, CUTTING & DOUBLE JOINTING.
SURPLUS AND USED STEEL BEAMS 6" TROUGH 36".
SURPLUS AND USED STEEL PLATE 3/16" - 1".
CALL FOR PRICING AND OTHER SIZES.
OD
90”
84”
42”
36”
36”
31”
30”
26”
26”
20”
20”
20”
18 5/8”
18”
18”
16”
16”
16”
16”
13 3/8”
12 ¾”
10 ¾”
9 5/8”
8 5/8”
8 5/8”
8 5/8”
4”

Mr. Baker said “ Ms. Bordelon is a seasoned and trusted leader who
consistently delivers results. She is uniquely qualified to drive
strategic prioritization and accountability within BSI, with a laserfocus on operational excellence. Ms. Bordelon has the ability to align
BSI with industry-leading operational practices to drive and extend
the next generation of BSI market.”

Ms. Bordelon was born and educated and spent most of her life in the
New Orleans area.

68668 Hwy. 59
P.O. Box 1550
Mandeville, Louisiana 70470
Website: www.pandwindustries.com

QTY
34'
150'
190'
40'
41.4''
415'
83.9'
62'
258'
1,030'
721'
2,646'
1,010'
834
292'
1,486'
277'
1,290'
851'
292'
2,419'
1,043'
1,487'
2,640'
1,130'
106'
1,657'

responsibilities for developing strategic directions. In her role, Ms.
Bordelon will be responsible for the overseeing, developing and
setting the strategic direction for the day-to-day operations of BSI.

Marmon/Keystone president J.T. "Tim" Spatafore is pleased to
announce the completion of a 105,000 sq. ft. service center 10 miles
northeast of downtown Birmingham, Alabama at 105 Goodrich
Drive. The facility was completely rebuilt from the ground up after
sustaining severe damage from an EF3 tornado, which devastated the
area in January 2012. All operations have been relocated back to the
Goodrich Drive service center from a temporary site on Pinson Valley
Parkway without any interruption to sales, service or delivery.
The office and warehouse facility features five overhead cranes, three
new Amada high-speed band saws and a new DoALL miter saw.
These fully automated saws will increase productivity and offer
expanded cutting capabilities up to 26" OD. The building also
includes a steel-reinforced concrete storm shelter.
Marmon/Keystone's Birmingham location serves customers in
Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi and the majority of Kentucky and
Tennessee. Major markets include agriculture, automotive,
fabrication and heavy equipment. Birmingham's sales department
continues to be available via their regular toll-free number, 1-800633-4051.
"We are extremely grateful to all of our suppliers and customers; they
have been very supportive over the past year," says Mike Gregory,
Birmingham branch manager. "The assistance we received from our
fellow Marmon/Keystone team members, especially those at the
Atlanta, Houston and Charlotte locations, enabled us to continue
providing the superior customer service we are known for at
Marmon/Keystone."
"The dedication and innovation that our Birmingham employees have
continually displayed is a great testimony to the strength of
Marmon/Keystone's greatest asset, our people," says president
Spatafore.
(DISPATCHES - continued. on pg. 28)
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Trinity Products Continuing Education Course
Utilizes the NASPD Tubular Products Manual

Jason illustrates the basic principles in metallurgy and how they affect
different grades of steel

Robert Griggs (center, wearing orange hard hat) talking with Pipe
School attendees during mill tour

Robert Griggs, President of Trinity Products, Inc., is a man with great ideas. Robert decided to
provide a pipe education course for his customers to help them better understand what Trinity
Products produces. This course differs from the NASPD Education Course in that Trinity
Products’s is a comprehensive class focusing more on how steel is produced and welding, which
are the components of pipe. What began as an idea five years ago has blossomed into the Trinity
Products Continuing Education Course (TPCEC). Like the NASPD Steel Pipe Basic Education
Course, Trinity Products' continuing education program continues to grow. The first year
attendance was only 18 participants. This year the TPCEC, held in May, has 65 individuals,
including some of Trinity Products competitors. A typically humble individual, Robert
concedes that is a true mark of excellence when your competitors seek your expertise. Robert
welcomes and encourages them.

2012 Trinity Products Continuing Education Course Participants
(PIPE CONNECTIONS continued on page 25)
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Guest
Article
by Rick Davis

Stop cutting prices on your core products! I
advocate that you hold your price, not only
because it helps you become more profitable, but
because you might actually be making your
client happy. You may increase your sales for the
short term, but damage your profits and, more
importantly, leave your customer wondering if
they left money on the table.
If you give your customer a lower price, bad
things happen. 1. You set a precedent that tells
the recipient of your generosity he should
always negotiate with you. 2. He wonders why
you didn't just give your best price up front and
doubts your credibility. 3. You risk the
possibility that he'll tell other people how to
negotiate with you. 4. Even though you got the
sale, you feel badly about your skills. 5. The

ThankYou
Sponsors
Platinum
Atlas Tubular L.P.
Gold
ARL Transport LLC
Atlas Tubular L.P.
Bakersfield Pipe & Supply Inc.
Corpac Steel Products
Corporation
Evraz Inc. NA
Global Pipe Supply
Kelly Pipe Co., LLC **
Kurt Orban Partners LLC **
LaBarge Coating
Lally Pipe & Tube
Platinum Grover Int. Inc.
Roscoe Moss Co.
Sim-Tex, Inc.
State Pipe & Supply Co.
Swan Transportation Services,
LTD
Tubular Services LLC
Womble Co., Inc. **

NEGOTIATE
TO WIN

biggest consequence is the significant profit loss. If
you're a company operating on a net income of 4%,
then a 1% price reduction equates to 25% of the
company profit! 6. The biggest problem is that the
customer wonders if he actually received the best
possible price. In other words, he wins…but still
wonders if he lost!
Consider your own experiences as a purchaser and
you may recognize the relief you feel when a
requested price concession is denied. You walk
away feeling that you negotiated well to obtain the
best possible price. So as a seller, rather than
assume a customer will be satisfied by a price
reduction, consider that a customer might be more
satisfied if you do not give a price concession. They
will know they got your best possible price only
when you tell them it's your best price.

2013 Annual
Convention Sponsors
Las Vegas, NV
Silver
L.B. Foster Co.
SEBA Pipe, Inc.
Stupp Corporation
TMK IPSCO
Bronze
Ambassador Pipe & Supply, Inc.
BALLWINCH Pipeline Services
Challenger Pipe & Steel, LLC ***
Dominion Pipe & Piling
Edgen Murray Corporation
Hefei Ziking Steel Pipe Inc.
Houston Steel & Pipe International
Independence Tube Corporation
Independent Pipe & Steel, Inc.
International Pipe & Supply, LLC
Kahn Steel Co., Inc.
Kayem Pipe & Steel, Inc.
Livingston Pipe And Tube
MKS Pipe and Steel Inc.
NOV Wilson
Omega Steel Co.
Pettibone/Traverse Lift, LLC
Sabine Pipe, Inc. **
SDB Steel & Pipe
Sol's Pipe & Steel, Inc.
Tex-Tube Company
Tubular Synergy Group, LP
Turner Bros. Trucking, LLC
** Sponsored 2 events
*** Sponsored 3 events
(in the designated sponsorship level)

Of course I am not naïve and recognize that there
are times when you must negotiate. For those
situations, here are my tips to make you a better
negotiator from the selling side of the table.
1. Create a vision before the negotiation. Most
salespeople toss out prices as a starting point
and hope for the best. Decide before you
provide a price where you place the bottom
line and the minimum you'll accept.
2. Stop bidding and start proposing. This tip is
a whole new subject onto itself, but essentially
states that a bid is a voluntary auction. You bid
and then wait to see if someone bids lower,
then reduce your price waiting to see when the
lowest bidder wins. It's a bad way to do
business. Slow the process down by delivering
proposals which outline a host of objectives
and illustrate the total cost of doing business,
not merely the price of goods.
3. Get to give. The next time you offer a lower
price, get something in return that is low cost to
your client, but high value to you. This could
be an additional product in the mix, a
commitment to future purchases (in writing),
shorter payment terms, delivery concessions
(e.g. truckload orders), and so forth. Get
something if you're going to give something.
Your clients will respect you for it.
4. Be willing to walk. You can't win a negotiation
if there is not a point at which you can walk
away. The only way to beat the price objection
is to lose a sale. If you never hold your price and
walk, you'll never experience holding your
price and winning.
There is a time in the career of every salesperson
when they must stop the negotiation by looking a
customer in the eye and proudly declaring, “You
have my best price.” When this happens, only a
few things can occur. One of them is that the
customer doesn't buy. Another is the wonderful
possibility the customer buys at the profitable
level you wanted in the first place. One thing is for
sure, you'll never know if you never try.

Rick Davis is the President of Building Leaders, a
sales training and consulting organization to the
building products industry. You can find more
information on his company at
www.buildingleaders.com.
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Conference
Notes

NASPD Summer Conference
The Park Hyatt Hotel
Toronto, Canada
June 6 - 8, 2013

Conference Information
A valid passport is needed when entering and
leaving Canada.
Please Note: Anyone with a criminal record
(including misdemeanors or Driving While
Impaired (DWI) may be barred from entering
Canada and must obtain a special waiver well in
advance of any planned travel. To determine
whether you may be inadmissible and how to
overcome this finding, please refer to the
Canadian citizenship and immigration website,
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/information/appli
cations/guides/5312ETOC.asp#overview
For further information on entry requirements,
travelers may contact the Canadian Embassy,
http://www.canadainternational.gc.ca/washing
ton/index.aspx?lang=eng&view=d
at 501 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington
D.C. 20001, tel. (202) 682-1740; or the
Canadian consulates in Atlanta, Boston,
Buffalo, Chicago, Dallas, Detroit, Los Angeles,
Miami, Minneapolis, New York, San Juan or
Seattle.

For additional information visit www.naspd.com

Program
Thursday, June 6
2:00
- 5:00pm
2:45
- 4:45pm
4:45
- 5:30pm
6:30
- 8:30pm
8:30
- Midnight
Friday, June 7
8:30
- 9:30am
8:30
- Noon

Registration
Register online at www.naspd.com or fax
registration form to (361) 574-9347. Only
individuals with paid registration may attend
the Conference. The deadline for registration is
May 1, 2013. After May 1, 2013, a $50 late fee
must be added to all full registrations. $25 must
be added to one day registrations and single
event fees. After May 1, no refunds will be
made. Payments for late registrations will only
be accepted by credit card. No registrations will
be processed without signature. Payment must
be made in U.S. currency.
Hotel Reservations
For hotel reservations, guests can call toll free at
1-866-770-7555 and state that you are attending
the NASPD Annual Convention and the block
number 6nasp0213 which will include our
block rate of $179.00 weekday rate and $199.00
for the weekend rate for a Resort Guest Suite. If
you need to contact the hotel directly, their
number is 702-770-7000.
Flight Reservations
Book United and have your name entered in a
drawing for free President’s Passes which are
valued at $50.00 each! If you book yourself and
your spouse for the flight to the Summer
Conference prior to May 1, 2013, then you
could win two passes. You will need to enter the
Z Code, ZNC4732997, while making your
airline reservation. Only those who enter the Z
Code on their reservation will be eligible for the
drawing. United will e-mail us a list of those
who qualify for the drawing.

Noon
2:30
6:00

-

1:30pm
4:30pm
10:30pm

Saturday, June 8
8:00
- 10:am
9:00
- 10:45am
11:30am- 6:30pm
6:00
- 8:00pm

Registration
Committee Meetings
Board of Directors Meeting
Welcoming Reception
Hospitality Suite
Continental Breakfast
General Session (Business Casual Attire)
Charles Nevle, Manager, Energy Analysis, BENTEK Energy, "North
American Shale - Supply and Demand Trends"
Bernard Markstein, Chief Economist, Reed Construction Data,
“Construction Trends and How They Will Affect the Steel Pipe Industry”
Member Spotlight, Jeff Hanley, Welded Tube of Canada
Brad Thrasher, VP and GM – Industrial Products, Union Pacific, “Rail
Supply Chain Solutions”
Dr. Donald McNeeley, President and CEO, Chicago Tube and Iron
Corporation, “Manufacturing – We Who Hung the Moon”
Networking Luncheon
Optional Event – Foodies on Foot, Food Walking Tour
Toronto Blue Jays Summit Suite (Toronto Blue Jays verses the Texas
Rangers)
Networking Breakfast
Member Discussion
Optional Event - Niagara Day Tour (lunch included)
Hospitality Suite - Come, have a drink and make dinner plans with friends

All attendees are encouraged to attend the committee meetings except for the Strategic Planning
Committee and the Executive Committee Meeting. Since non-committee members have not been privy
to all the correspondence leading up to the committee meetings, we limit the discussion and voting at
the committees to committee members only.

• STRATEGIC STOCKING
LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT
NORTH AMERICA WITH A LARGE
INVENTORY READY TO SHIP
• NEW API 5CT DOMESTICALLY
HEAT TREATED AND
PROCESSED
•LICENSED TO THREAD HUNTING
PREMIUM CONNECTIONS FOR
UNCONVENTIONAL GAS PLAYS

ERW •

SMLS OCTG DISTRIBUTOR
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Member
Spotlight

We encourage your suggestions for an
individual NASPD member for the Spotlight.
NASPD has a diverse membership full of
unique, special stories. Email us your idea
about a member we should Spotlight:
info@naspd.com.

Five years ago Jake Yentzen decided to stop
ignoring the fact that he was a natural salesman.
The family business was an obvious choice and
the sales division of Coastal Pipe of LA is now
the place he calls home.
Jake's strong family upbringing and character
shine through in the way he approaches business.
“While you have to look out for #1, success
should not come at the expense of others.
“Jake is a great guy who's integrity is
unquestionable. He's a smart buyer who
stays on top of the market and always
takes care of his customer. He's an asset
to our industry.”
– Matt Rizzo, Joy Pipe USA, LP

Jake Yentzen
A guide to slapshots, duck calls
and honoring your word.
Earnestly treating others the way you would like to be treated, your customers, vendors and employees
will bring success to your front door.” Jake also shared his desire to truly contribute to the business and
dispel the third generation failure myth. We think it's safe to stamp that myth deceased and buried. Others
that have business relationship with Jake and Coastal Pipe can attest to the integrity of his character.
“Jake is a fresh new face to the NASPD and has been active behind the scenes and in various
committees. His family has certainly trained him well, as conducting business with Coastal Pipe of
Louisiana proved to be a pleasurable experience for us. Jake is honest and forthright in his daily
affairs and has proven to be an asset both to his company and his family. Hopefully, we will see more
of his youthful energy and management skills applied to the future benefit of our Organization."
- Bill Buckland, Mandal Pipe Company

Loathe to ignore the industry trailblazers that have come before him Jake stated, “I am thankful for the
people in the industry who have come before me and paved the way for someone like myself to enjoy a
successful career in energy. I am particularly thankful to my father and his father for not only establishing
Coastal Pipe's culture of integrity, but teaching me the value of honoring your word.” Coastal Pipe of LA
was started in the 1950's by Jake’s grandfather, Norman “Buddy” Yentzen and to this day the company
remains a family run business. Jake's father, Doug Yentzen, oversees everything as president, his mother
Tanya serves as Office Manager while Jake and his older brother, Jonathan shine in the sales department.
Before traveling back to his Louisiana roots, Jake worked for a year as a dealer at the World Series of
Poker in Las Vegas. Upon further inquiry Jake stated “I am an avid poker player. I enjoy poker because it
requires an attention to detail and a willingness to gamble.” Pipeline requested a photo of his time in Las
Vegas but he somewhat understandably replied “When you are 21 years old and in Las Vegas, you are
more concerned with playing poker than taking pictures!”
From the age of 9, Jake became an avid hockey player. Yes, ice hockey, in Southern Louisiana.
Surprisingly, there were no less than three ice rinks in Lafayette (7 miles from company headquarters in
Carencro) that supported ice sports and recreation. Jake fondly recalled High School days, traveling all
over the U.S. to “play against and lose to a lot of guys who are now seasoned professionals”. Although
Jake's High School did not have a varsity hockey program, he wouldn't trade a letterman jacket for the
lessons he learned while carving up the ice. “Hockey taught me that you're only going to get out of it what
you're willing to put into it.”

Above: Sara and Jake Yentzen with Jake’s
parents Tanya and Doug Yentzen.

Above: More than one way to fish, Jake with
a net full of crab. Notice the company logo
cap, promoting business even on personal
time. At left: The famous Yentzen Duck Call.
(MEMBER HIGHLIGHT continued on page 30)
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Welcome
New Members
BEL-KAP-STEEL LLC
(a Byelorussian Steel
Works Comp.)
BEL-KAP-STEEL LLC is a new associate
member company. Their product mix
includes API 5CT, Carbon Steel Tubing,
Casing Pipe, Coupling Stock, Couplings,
DIN EN, Heavy Wall Pipe, Line Pipe,
Mechanical Tubing, OCTG Tubing and
Casing, Pressure Tubing, Round Bars,
Seamless Pipe and Steel Pipe. Products
manufactured include Seamless steel pipe,
carbon and low alloyed grades. DIA 1"-6"
(33.4-168.3mm) and WT up to 1" (25mm).
Line pipe, green pipes for OCTG
conversion, plain end casing and tubing,
coupling stock pipes, mechanical pipe, gas
and water pipe. Product origins are all
outside US products (foreign). Size range is
1"-6" (33.4 - 168.3 mm) with max wall
thickness up to 1" (25 mm). Services offered

are Beveling, Heat Treating, Hydrostatic
Te s t i n g , I n s p e c t i o n , P a i n t i n g ,
Straightening, and Testing.
Denis Zaitsev is the NASPD Contact.
BEL-KAP-STEEL LLC
80 SW 8th Street, Suite 2157
Miami FL 33130
Phone: 305-810-2828
Fax: 305-810-2827
denis.zaitsev@belkap.com

Borusan Mannesmann
Pipe US
Borusan Mannesmann Pipe US is a new
associate member company. Their product
mix includes API 5CT, Boiler Tube, ERW,
Large OD Pipe, Line Pipe, Mechanical
Tubing, OCTG Tubing and Casing, Oilfield
Rejects, Pressure Tubing, Steel Pipe and
Welded Pipe. Products manufactured
include API 5L Line Pipe, API 5CT Casing
& Tubing, Spiral Weld Line Pipe 1" - 100"
O.D. Product origins are Turkey, United
States, US & Outside US Products. Size
range is Tubing & Casing to 13 3/8", ERW
Line Pipe to 24", Spiral Weld to 100".
Services offered include Beveling,
Straightening, Testing, Threading and
Welding. Transportation is by Barge,

Common Carrier, Oceangoing Vessel, Rail
and Transportation Services.
Brian Doner is the NASPD Contact.
Borusan Mannesmann Pipe US
363 N Sam Houston PKWY E Suite 1700
Houston TX 77060
Phone: 281-755-4101
briandoner@borusan.com

CIEC USA INC.
CIEC USA INC. is a new associate member
company. Their product mix includes Alloy
Pipe, API 5CT, Boiler Tube, Carbon Steel
Tubing, Casing Pipe, Chrome Moly Pipe,
ERW, Fittings, Flanges, Heavy Wall Pipe,
Large OD Pipe, Line Pipe, Low Temp Pipe,
Mechanical Tubing, OCTG Tubing and
Casing, Plate, Round Bars, Seamless Pipe,
Spiral Weld Pipe, Square and Rectangular
Tubing, Stainless Pipe, Standard Pipe, Steel
Beams, Steel Pipe, Structural Pipe and
Welded Pipe. Products manufactured
include Seamless, Carbon, Chrome-mdy
and Stainless steel pipe .002" - 48", WT
.154" - 8,000". ERW, DSAW, SSAW,
welded pipe, OD 1/2" - 100", WT .083" - 2",
OCTG tubing 2 3/8" - 13 3/8". Product
(NEW MEMBERS - continued on pg. 21)
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Photos 2013
Annual
Convention
in Las Vegas
February 21-23
(more photos on pg. 20)
CiCi & Dolty Cheramie

Dolty Cheramie presenting the 2013 HOF Award to Doug Yadon.

Gerald Merfish accepting the 2013 HOF award
on behalf of Abe Merfish from Don Karchmer

Susan & Doug Highiet

Dolty Cheramie and Balor Moore at the Awards Ceremony

Bennett Keiser and Harrison Keiser accepting the 2013 HOF Award on behalf of
Mort Keiser from Robert Jacobson

Gerald Merfish

Philip & Cheri Nicholas

Ann & Doug Yadon

Jim Cassada & Eamonn Mulchrone
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More Photos
From 2013
Annual
Convention
February 21-23
Cindy & Matt Buha and Don & Jamie Meek

Brian Kimrey, Don Bohach, and Brad Nelson

Darren Sparks, Samantha See, and Don Karchmer

Sean May, Lance & Nikki Shealy, and Steven Mathers

Bill Haigh and John Foster

Harrison Keiser and Bennett Keiser

Paula & Balor Moore, and Don & Karen McLaughlin

The Lake Mead Paddleboat Optional Event attendees
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origins are All Outside US Products
(foreign), Brazil, China, India, Indonesia,
Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, Philippines,
Thailand, Turkey and Vietnam. Size ranges
are Casing to 13 3/4", Standard line pipe
seamless up to 48”, ERW up to 24”, DSAW
up to 60” and SSAW up to 100”. Services
offered are Cleaning, Coating, Storage and
Threading. Their specialties include OCTG,
ERW, Mechanical tube, Large OD, Heavy
wall seamless pipe, Large OD, Light wall
seamless pipe. Transportation is by Barge,
Oceangoing Vessel, Rail, Third Party
Logistics Services and Transportation
Services.
Ella Qun Jiang is the NASPD Contact.
CIEC USAINC.
11200 Westheimer Rd., Suite 210
Houston TX 77042
Phone: 832-228-2749
jq@ciec.com

Hefei Ziking Steel Pipe Inc.
Hefei Ziking Steel Pipe Inc. is a new
associate member company. Their product
mix includes Flat Rolled Pipe, Heavy Wall
Pipe, Large OD Pipe, Line Pipe, Pipe Piling,
Rolled Pipe, Standard Pipe, Steel Pipe,
Structural Pipe and Welded Pipe. Products
manufactured include LSAW pipes 16" 60", and Rolled pipes 60" - 120" OD,API 5L
& 2B Certified, Supplied to steel pipe
distributors in North & South America since
2007, End users including Exxon Mobil and
many off-shore Platform projects. Product
origins are All Outside US Products
(foreign), China. Size range offered is
LSAW pipes 16" - 60", and Rolled pipes 60"
- 120" OD, API 5L Certified. Specialties
include Wall thickness up to 2 inch, OD up
to 120 inch.
Shenwei Wang is the NASPD Contact.
Hefei Ziking Steel Pipe Inc.
No.31,Beijing Road
BaoHe IndustrialArea
Hefei, China 230088
Phone: 604-638-2716
Fax: 778-373-2029
shenwei@hfzijin.com

JD Rush Company Inc.
JD Rush Company Inc. is a new regular
member company. Their product mix
includes API 5CT, Carbon Steel Tubing,
Casing Pipe, ERW, Nickel Alloy Pipe,
OCTG Tubing and Casing and Seamless
Pipe. Size range offered is 1.90" to 24".
Services include Belling, Beveling, Boring,
Cleaning, Cutting, Fabrication, Inspection,
Perforating, Refurbishing, Sandblasting,

Slotting, Storage, Straightening, Testing,
Threading and Welding.
Paul Fahey is the NASPD Contact.
JD Rush Company Inc.
5900 East Lerdo Hwy.
Shafter, CA93263
Phone: 661-392-1900
Fax: 661-399-2728
paulf@jdrush.com

Marubeni - Itochu Tubulars
America Inc.
Marubeni - Itochu Tubulars America Inc. is
a new regular member company. Their
product mix includes Alloy Pipe, API 5CT,
Boiler Tube, Carbon Steel Tubing, Casing
Pipe, Chrome Moly Pipe, Coatings,
Corrosion Coatings, Coupling Stock, ERW,
Heavy Wall Pipe, Large OD Pipe, Line Pipe,
Mechanical Tubing, Nickel Alloy Pipe,
OCTG Tubing and Casing, Pipe Coating,
Seamless Pipe, Spiral Weld Pipe, Stainless
Pipe, Steel Pipe and Welded Pipe. Products
manufactured include Seamless OCTG,
Linepipe, Specialty Pipe, ERW OCTG &
Linepipe, DSAW Linepipe, HSAW
Linepipe. Product origins are Japan, Korea,
United States, US & Outside US Products.
Size range offered is 1" - 120". Services
include Bending, Beveling, Coating, Heat
Treating and Threading. Specialties include
Stainless Steel Pipe, Heavy Wall Pipe,
Corrosion Resistance Pipe and Premium
Connections. Transportation is by Barge,
Oceangoing Vessel, Rail and Third Party
Logistics Services.
Arturo Chamorro is the NASPD Contact.
Marubeni - Itochu TubularsAmerica Inc.
580 Westlake Park Boulevard, Suite 1750
Houston TX 77079
Phone: 281-368-7027
Fax: 281-368-7070
arturo-chamorro@mitube.com

The Pipe Yard Ltd.
The Pipe Yard Ltd. is a new regular member
company. Their product mix includes Fence
Pipe & Tubing, Heavy Wall Pipe, Oilfield
Rejects, Pipe Piling, Reconditioned Pipe,
Road Casing, Standard Pipe, Steel Pipe,
Structural Pipe, Surplus Pipe, Used Pipe
and Welded Pipe. Product origins are
Canada, China, France, Indonesia, Japan,
Korea, United States, US & Outside US
Products, Vietnam. Size range offered is OD
from 2 7/8" to 30". New, secondary off spec,
used, surplus. Services include Beveling,
Cleaning, Cutting, Fabrication, Storage and
Welding. Specialties include OD min.
Standard to Schedule 80. Transportation is
by Contract Carrier.

Dave LeMoine is the NASPD Contact.
The Pipe Yard Ltd.
215 - 39015 Highway 2A
Red Deer,AB, Canada T45 2A3
Phone: 403-340-0999
Fax: 403-342-4340
dlemoine@thepipeyard.ca

Scan System Corp.
Scan System Corp. is a new professional
affiliate member company. Their product
mix includes API 5CT and ERW. Products
manufactured include Tubular Data
Systems-OCTG inventory control
software; Tally-Rite-automated tally
solution; EDM NotchMaster- Portable unit
to create precision flaws; PITCO-EMI
inspection systems.
Mark Sheppard is the NASPD Contact.
Scan System Corp.
14424 Interdrive West
Houston TX 77032
Phone: 281-219-9480
Fax: 281-219-2317
marks@scansystems.com

Swan Transportation
Services, Ltd.
Swan Transportation Services, Ltd. is a new
professional affiliate member company that
focuses on transportation logistics. Their
product mix includes Abrasion Resistant
Pipe, Drill Pipe and Supplies, ERW, Heavy
Wall Pipe, Large OD Pipe, Line Pipe,
OCTG Tubing and Casing, Pipe Coating,
Plate, Rolled Pipe, Spiral Weld Pipe, Steel
Beams, Steel Pipe, Structural Pipe,
Structural Steel, Structural Tubing, Sucker
Rod, Surplus Pipe, Used Pipe, Valves,
Waterworks Pipe and Welded Pipe. Product
origins are Canada, Mexico, United States,
US & Outside US Products. Size range
handled includes all sizes and lengths.
Specialties include Line pipe stringing
(Towable trucks and OTR), OCTG
transportation, over dimensional and multi
axle heavy hauling, onsite loadout and
stringing managment. Transportation is by
Barge, Common Carrier, Contract Carrier,
Logistics Consulting Services, Oceangoing
Vessel, Rail, Third Party Logistics Services,
Transportation Services.
Dan Rogers is the NASPD Contact.
Swan Transportation Services, Ltd.
1820 Shiloh Road, Suite 1001
Tyler, TX 75703
Phone: 405-362-0070
Fax: 877-500-1877
dan@swantrans.com
(NEW MEMBERS -continued on pg. 25)

2013
NASPD
Hall of Fame
inductees

Mort Keiser

Abe Merfish

Douglass Preston Yadon

The NASPD Hall of Fame shall be a special group of industry contributors and as such reserved for only those
who have served the pipe industry and pipe distribution industry continuously for a minimum of 30 years or
have been considered a “pillar” of the industry, or have grown their company to be an industry segment leader.
Involvement in the NASPD is not a requirement - individuals from both NASPD membership and nonmembers will be eligible. Individuals may receive induction posthumously.
The Past Presidents of the NASPD shall process nominations and determine those selected for induction.
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(NEW MEMBERS continued from pg. 21)

Welspun Global Trade L.L.C.
Welspun Global Trade L.L.C. is a new
associate member company. Their product
mix includes API 5CT, Coatings, ERW,
Large OD Pipe, Line Pipe, Pipe Coating,
Plate, Spiral Weld Pipe, Structural Pipe,
Structural Steel, Waterworks Pipe and
Welded Pipe. Product origins are India,
United States, US & Outside US Products.
Transportation is by Barge, Common
Carrier, Oceangoing Vessel and Rail.

Trinity Products, Inc. employees enjoy being mill tour guides

Mike Chancelor is the NASPD Contact.
Welspun Global Trade L.L.C.
15721 Park Row, Suite 230
Houston TX 77084
Phone: 281-492-3220
Fax: 281-492-3221
mike_chancelor@welspun.com

Robert's unique approach is focused on his passionate belief that educated customers lead to
more business and sharing information with industry partners creates the optimal conditions
for a well rounded education. Robert regularly looks to industry experts, including those
outside of Trinity Products, to lead presentations such as Steel Making & Grades, Pipe
Grades & Manufacturing Methods, Welding Specifications & Types, Surface Preparations
and Coatings, and Scrap Market and Job Considerations. Over the course of two days Trinity
Products employees become tour guides for the course attendees, walking them through the
Trinity Products manufacturing facility to gain some first hand knowledge of pipe
production.
As a supplement to the TPCEC curriculum Robert provides the new NASPD Tubular
Products Manual for each of the attendees. Robert touts the book as a great overall resource
and encourages his customers to learn the valuable information it contains. We feel the high
regard Robert has for the Tubular Products Manual is a wonderful testament to the time and
effort of all the NASPD members that helped to create this valuable resource.
This “Pipe Connection” makes for a great partnership.

Pipe & Tube Supplies, Inc.

Pipe & Tube Supplies, Inc.

Bringing the pipe world market to your front door

1917 Mykawa Rd. • Pearland, Texas 77581 • 800-883-7473 • www.ptsi-us.com • contact@ptsi-us.com
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Congratulations NASPD Golf Tournament Winners - Las Vegas
1st Place (60)
Rick Cable
Sean May
Buddy Sumpter
Andy Badeaux

2nd Place (63)
Dilip Bhargava
Narayan Bhargava
Aly Laliji
Arutro Marquez

3rd Place (64)*
Mike Evans
Gordon Gilmer
Chuck King
Jim Stacey

Longest Drive #6 - Suzy Pawlow
Closest to the Pin #12 - Chuck Blomstorm 4'3"
*There was a tie for 3rd place. Winning tiebreaker based on USGA
recommended method of back nine total. The winning team back
total was 32 vs. a back nine total of 33 for team Deline, Hurst,
O’Shea and Mathers.

Standout.
We help your advertising
and marketing standout
. . . even when you are the
smallest company in the pack.

Blast from the Past brings you photos from past NASPD events. Your part is to identify
the people in the photos. This is a contest for fun - be the first to email the correct guess
to info@naspd.com. We’ll announce the results in the next issue of Pipeline.
Blast from the past winners from the last issue: The NASPD received the correct answer
by two individuals at exactly 9:46am - John Mocker and Hope Snow:
Photo 1:Andre Crispin and Charlie Jewett
Photo 2: Mr. and Mrs. Byron Dunn and Gerald Merfish

Hint: The first photo was taken in Cleveland Ohio in 1991.

Call us 361-649-5562
We look forward to
working with you.
Hint: This second photo is from the Summer Conference in 1996.
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Steel Pipe Basic Education Course
& OCTG Specialty Education Course

Atlas Tube Hosts Student Day for
Undergrad Engineers
Atlas Tube, a division of JMC Steel Group, hosted its annual DFI Student
Day in February, at the Atlas Pipe Piles Chicago manufacturing mill.
Atlas Tube and the Deep Foundations Institute (DFI) welcomed
engineering students to the mill for a guided tour, lunch and various
networking opportunities.
Student Day is a free event for engineering undergraduate students to
learn about the structural steel products they will work with in their
future careers. Atlas Tube arranged for buses to pick up and transport
local university students to the manufacturing mill. The event began with
students listening to speakers from the deep foundations industry and
networking with other industry professionals. Students also had the
opportunity to give their résumés to professionals from JMC Steel Group
and the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) for possible
internship and employment opportunities.

Hilton Post Oak Hotel
2001 Post Oak Blvd. / Houston, Texas
October 14–16, 2013
Steel Pipe Basic Education Course
Registration Fee: $750.00 (Members) / $900.00 (Non-Members)
OCTG Specialty Education Course
Registration Fee: $450.00 (Members) / $500.00 (Non-Members)
Deadline to register without a late fee is September 12, 2013.
Non-members can begin registering August 3
To register or for more information
visit “Events” on the NASPD website: www.naspd.com

"Student Day not only provides our future engineering professionals
with a chance to see firsthand how steel pipe piling is manufactured and
hear valuable insight from industry experts, but it also gives them a great
opportunity to meet face-to-face with recruiters about internships and
full-time positions at our company," said Chris Ragan, product manager
of pipe and piling products for Atlas Tube. "We're proud to host an event
that helps engineering undergrads learn more about their craft and also
supports our industry's future."
Following a complimentary lunch, a guided tour showed students
exactly how steel pipe piling is manufactured in the facility, including
seeing structural rounds, squares and rectangular products in production.
Buses then transported students back to their university's campus.

Introducing
New Jersey Storage Warehouse
For Pipe Industry
Rail Service by Conrail/Shared Asset Group. Direct connection to Norfolk Southern & CSX Railroads.
1101 E Pearl Street, Burlington, NJ

Owner Operation Division

Nationwide Trucking
Kevin Atenhan - VP Sales and Marketing
615-727-2001 • katenhan@pstransportinc.com • www.pstransportinc.com

Transportation Technology
and Solutions Services

(MEMBER HIGHLIGHT continued from page 16)
Jake's wife, Sara, stole his heart while they were in
college. She attended the University of Louisiana
Lafayette while Jake was attending Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge. Jake recalls that he put
more miles on his truck that year than at any other
time in his life, and quite to the contrary still
graduated earlier than expected! While Jake and Sara
do not yet have “kids on the ground”, Peter Brooks
Yentzen is due to arrive Mid-July 2013. The staff here
at Pipeline eagerly awaits a photo of the new bundle
of joy to include in the “Out andAbout” section.
"Jake is one of the people I look forward to
seeing when I attend NASPD events. In
addition to his positive attitude and receptive
qualities, you can tell he has the leadership
potential and business drive to become very
successful in our industry."
- Narayan Bhargava, SDB Steel & Pipe

With Sympathy
The NASPD expresses sympathy to the families and friends of our NASPD members
who have recently lost loved ones.
Jurgen Schlate, age 71, of Fairfield, the loving husband of Alla O. Schlate, passed away
suddenly on Monday, February 4, 2013. Born in Gorlitz, Germany, he grew up in
Dusseldorf, and trained with a nationally competitive rowing team. Jurgen completed
an apprenticeship with his uncle's steel company in Dusseldorf. He was eventually
transferred New York City later to Canada which he adopted as his home.
His success in the steel trading industry dictated Jurgen's move to the U.S where he
lived on and off since 1982. Thanks to his personal and professional integrity; his
relationships with customers and suppliers; his tenacity and skill, Jurgen's 40 plus
career in the steel business have made him a highly respected figure.
Jurgen's athletic prowess continued as he began training for marathons in the mid
1970's. By his 65th birthday in 2006 and after completing 65 marathons (1703 miles),
Jurgen “retired” from marathons. He finished countless half marathons, triathlons and
cycling races as a member of Team Mossman.
In addition to his wife, he is survived by his children, Ingeborg and her husband, Todd
Wobig, Stephen Schlate and his wife, Jacqueline, Michelle Schlate-Walsh as well as the
youngest, Miranda O. Schlate, and his three grandchildren.

Jake and Sara Yentzen
The Yentzen family has a laudable duck hunting
history. In addition to a long hunting lineage, Jake's
Great Great Grandfather, George Yentzen, patented
the double reed duck call in the 1950's, which
remains the industry standard to this day. Yentzen
Duck Calls once dominated the market, and are still
available at sureshotgamecalls.com. While the
family no longer owns the rights to the call, they
maintain a close relationship with Sure Shot, the
current manufacturer. With such a rich hunting
history it's no surprise that the Yentzens remain
actively involved in preserving the heritage of the
Yentzen Duck call as well as duck hunting
conservation efforts. Jake is steadfast in his desire to
continue this tradition and looks forward to the day
when the imminent Peter Brooks Yentzen is ready to
call and bag his first teal duck.
We asked Jake about the assets of NASPD
membership. Jake listed the opportunity to expand
their sourcing network among the most beneficial
assets. Coastal Pipe has always enjoyed a large, loyal
customer base but the rapid growth of customer
demand began to overwhelm their sourcing
capabilities. Jake shared “By joining NASPD we
have created dozens of new vendor relationships to
help meet demand.” Jake has eagerly embraced the
opportunity for involvement in NASPD. He
currently serves on the Strategic Planning
Committee and attends every conference and
convention.

HOUSTON TUBULARS,INC

Your Service
Center
Houston Facility

Ohio River Barge Terminal

• 85 Acre Storage Facility

• Servicing the Marcellus
Shale Region

• 30,000 Sq. Ft. Enclosed
Warehouse

• 90 Acre Barge and Rail
Terminal

• Direct Discharge

• Weirton, West Virgina

• Local Hauling

•25 minutes from Pittsburgh
International Airport

• Chloride-Neutralization
• Brush, Roll, & Spray
• Hydro-Abrasive Blasting
• Abrasive Blasting

• 35 rail cars can be staged for
loading/unloading

• Waterblasting

• Two Portable Cranes

• Descaling

• Supported by Norfolk &
Southern Railroad

• Machine Beveling
• Torch Beveling

• Pipe Storage

• Plasma Cutting

• Complete Range of Pipe
Maintenance Services

• Cut-to-length
• Straightening
• Dedenting
• Threading 1/4" Thru 4" NPT

1981-2013

32
Years of
Service

• Five Barges can be berthed
simultaneously

Tel: 281.485.9932
Fax: 281.485.6378
Email: hti@pdq.net

